To int. John Warner Surveyor.

Whereas Capt. John Lee of the County of

Stafford — had informed the treasurers about

Five hundred — acres of Waste and was

granted lands in the County between the

Middle & Hi Run of Chappanawickie joining
to Land of J. John Lee & Tho. Bolton in Chappanawickie

And desiring have a survey of same in

order to have a deed

These are to empower you of said John Warner

to make a true and accurate survey of said

Waste lands Promised this to the treasurers

both funds for same and to require you to draw

a correct plot thereof describing of Conveyance.

Description & title of Bounding Bounding

of several Corporate Lands surrounding or adja-

cent, and where you join not on any Corporate line

which you are to do when you can then you are to

Conform you Survey so as to make your plot

as near a Square or parallelogram as may be.

At Return where of with this Warrant you are to

give into of Office any time before the 26th. Decem-

ber next ensuing. Given under my Hand and

seal of the Proprietors Office this third — day of

July 1739

A. Warner